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Mr. Fred Large, Windsor, is a vis
itor at the parental honte.

- —g1
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston are 

on a ten days* trip to New York.
—^--

Miss Patterson of this city left 
last night for Chicago where she will 
spend a few weeks.

--3>--
Mr. Albert Trembert of McMastef 

College, Toronto, is visiting his moth
er, 9 Bedford street.

“Music hath charms,” and when the 
exponents are as skilled as the Jess 
Pugh Novelty Co. showed themselves 
to be at the Wesley Methodist 
Church last evening the charm is 

.very considerably enhanced. 
word1 “novelty” is a misnomer. The 
exposition of the wonderful power 
and fascination of music was no no
velty, but the setting of the musical 
items was. This setting did away 
with the dignified hauteur of the or
dinary high class concert party and 
presented the entertainment as a 
musical evening held in the drawing 
room of Mr. and1 Mrs. Hunter’s resi
dence, the guests of the evening be
ing Miss Alice Clark, a violinist and 
Mr. Ham Limberger. Against Mr. 
Limberger, Mr. Hunter is somewhat 
prejudiced and tries by a meije mans 
wiles to get away from the side of his 
otherwise determined wife. It was a 
vain endeavor and balked in his ob- 
jest. He contributes to the music of 
the evening, which takes the form of 
opera selections, from the best of the 
world's composers. Mr. Jdss Pugh 
as the subdued husband was indeed a 
versatile man. He sang solos, recited 
and assisted in duets whilst he deftly 
instilled the humour which abounded 
and enhanced the success of the con
cert. In a deep rich voice he sang 
“Roaming in the Gloaming” in the 
Scotch, with a naturalness that might 
have distinguished Harry Lauder. 
His monologue, of a picture show 
patron at the picture show, was true 
to life and evoked much applause. 
Sneezing, a recitation, simply bubb
led over with refined! merriment and 
few of the large audience did not de
mand an encore. Miss Mary Marr, 
possessor of a splendid contralto 
voice, acted the role of the demure 
yet firm Mrs. Hunter and her voice 
rippled' through the hall and held her 
hearers spellbound. Her duet with 
Mr. Pugh “The Girl will have 
thing to Say” was especially pleasing 
to all lovers of music whilst her sel
ections from the “classics” of the 
musical world, were an education :n 
ability. Frequently she accompanied 
herself on the piano, at which instru
ment she has not many peers. A re
velation in the power of music to 
tpove human emotions was the dis
play oj Miss Gwendolyne Allan, who 
played the master «instrument, the 
violin. Famous selections were im
bued with life as they seldom 
Her rendering of “My Old' Kentucky 
Home” brought out new qualities in 
the old and and well known

100 E TAILORED WAISTS
Go on Sale Saturday Morning <j* 1 IQ 
reg. $1.75 to $2.25, for........ .’ The

S
Dress Goods SpecialsReady-to-wear Dept.All freshly made and the best Waist offering we have ever present

ed. All are in good, tailored styles, with stiff collars and cuffs, 
in either strictly plain or with graduated tucks. The material 
in these are a fine linenette. Also included are some hand
somely embroidered pure linen Waists in good tailored styles, 
all being made only this week. Sizes from 34 to 44. Regular

• Black and white Shepherd Checks, in dif
ferent size checks, at 19c and

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Dresses in navy, 
brown and black checks, good d* F AA 
styles, all sizes. To clear at Vf) V. W

Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in tweeds, ser
ges and Panama cloth, in all d*Q 
shades, worth $6.50, for.... tPtJ# • V

The friends of Robert Wallace will 25cbe sorry to hear that after having 
been confined to the house for six 
weeks, that he is not showing any 
improvement.

a
50 in. wide All Wool Serge, in black, navy, 

tan, alice, green. Special at$1.75 to $2.00 in linenette and $2.25 in pure linen. (P"1 "| Q 
All at the one special price Saturday........................... »PA«A«/

Another Shipment of New York 
House Dresses for $1.50

69c ! 
$1.25 g

——
Miss Nan Powell, William Street, 

is a Woodstock visitor this week and 
is one of the guests at Miss Bessie 
Chambers’ wediding, when a promin
ent Torontonian will claim this pop
ular Woodstock girl as his bride.

$2.00 Tweed Suitings, all good 
colors, 54 in. wide. Special

$1.50 Tweed Suitings, suitable ti* "| A A 5
for odd skirts. Special........ <17 -!-• V ') g

1 piece Navy Venetian, 48 in. wi$le, 
regular $1.00. Special................

$20 Suits for $10
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in serges and 

tweeds, silk lined, suits 
worth up to $20. To clear at
Balance of all our Winter Coats to go re

gardless of cost.
Your choice of any Coats to clear at one- 

half regular price :
$20.00 for___$10.00 $15.00 for

Big reduction on all Furs and Fur Coats. 
Buy your next winter Furs now.
10 dozen Embroidered Pillow Shams, with 

runners to match, worth 50 and 
60c each. Sale price, each.........

10 Single Blankets, 60x80 size, heavy 
weight, worth $1.25 each.
Sale price, each....................
Ask to see our new Prints, Ginghams, 

Crepes, Piues, Bedford Cords, Poplins, etc.
Ladies’ Waists in Chiffons and 

Shadow lace, all styles. Special
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, light 

stripes, gfled weight. Special..
Children’s White and Colored Bearcloth 

Coats to clear at cost.

$10.00All exceedingly smart little styles. The materials are plain and 
striped chambrays and percales, colorings in sky, tan, mauve, 
grey and delft blue; plains are trimmed with stripes and stripes 
trimmed with plain; perfect in fit and exceptional 
value, sizes 34 to 44. At the special price of............

69c 5The many friends of Miss Myrtle 
Sharp, 67 Waterloo street, will be 
glad to know that 
enough to leave the house Wednes
day for the first time after a month’s 
serious illness.

she was well$1.50 Silk Specials ns
m

All Cloth Coats Grouped in 
Two Prices at $12.95 and $10.00

s$1.75 Duchess Satin in black andd*"| OpT 
colors, 36 in. wide. Special -*ti<h)

■——
A pleasant evening was spent at the 

home of Charlie Woodard, 57 Sheri
dan street, Wednesday evening, it be
ing .his I5jh birthday. About thirty

Many

$7.50

$1.00$1.25 Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide, 
black and colors. Special..

$1.25 Fancy Silks, 36 in. wide, in black and 
colors, dainty designs. Special

_ Considering every Coat is strictly up-to-date in style and ma
terial, this should prove an -opportune time for women and misses 
who have as yet their Coats to buy. New diagonals, flecked tweeds 
and novelty cloths are the coatings used in this showing. Sizes 
16 and 18 years and up to 44 stout women’s, all warmly lined, high 
buttoned necks, % lengths, with slightly rounded fronts, handsome 
buttons and perfect in fit and workmanship. All divided into two 
groups, as follows:

All Coats from $13.50 and up to $16.50. Your choice

young people were present, 
games were played and refreshments 
were served, the party breaking ,up in 
the wee hours of the morning. 39c 75care

Natural Shantung Silks, 34 in. wide,Q A „ 
regular 50 and 65c. Sale price.. Oiz V

Ladies’ Cashmere. Hose, all wool, OP _ 
in plain and ribbed. Special... tit/V

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose, all 
sizes. Special ........................

Llama Hose, full fashioned, 
spliced heel and toe.3 pr. for

Fancy Cambric Covered Comforters, 72x72 
size, worth $1.85 each. Sale 
price, each ...............................

| Lodge Notes $1.25$ip.oo
$12.95

for
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦4

Mocha Temple.
The Telephone City section of the 

Mocha Temple, A.A.O.N.M.S., 
held their annual meeting in their 
Shrinens’ club rooms on Wednesday 
evening last, when the following of
ficers were elected for the coming 
year:

President, Thos. J. Kirby.
First Vice-President: J. H. Spence.
Second Vice-president: W .R. Mc

Cormick.
ISecretary-treasurer: D. E. Russell.
Executive Committee, to act with 

the officers; Jas. Avery and 'Frank 
Reed.

Auditors: W. E. Greenside, Frank 
Reed.

It was decided to hold a grand ball 
on Feb. 25th, The London Harpers 
will provide the music.

All Coats, sample coats included, up to $18.50. Your 
choice for ..........................................................................

AT i]!18..>(>—One only handsome Black Velvet Coat, full length, 
satin lined throughout, deep shawl collar, silk <j»-| Q FA 
ornamental fasteners. Regular $25.00. For___ «P-lO.OU

25c$2.98
$1.00I 59csome-

s
16 Girls Coats at $3.95 each $1.29

Ages 4 to 12 years and all smart styles for the girls. Made from 
pure wool Kersey cloths and cheviots, in red, navy, tan and 
green, belted styles and high button necks. Regu
lar $5.00 to $6.50. Your choice for............................. $3.95

J. M. YOUNG & C09YTHE -NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Agents for New Idea Patternsare.

124 - 126 Colbome Street
song.

e The part of Mr. Limberger,. the 
Italian concertina player, 
slightly unconventional and not 
popular with Mr. Hunter, was taken 
by Mr. J. H. Fox who brought music 
put of a concertina which 
almost impossible. Feeling was im
parted to grand opera music which 
was supposed only possible with the 
touch of a finger and bow. 
melody by Dawes was splendidly 
played by Mr Fox. Polonaise by Ter- 
rini, and a senerade from Schubert, 
were given by the whole 
and the effort

W! i il t « its'
who is third cloth, using quick, light strokes 

and little pressure. Proceed in this 
way untire the entire instrument has 
been cleaned. Then go over lightly 
with a clean soft handkerchief or a 
very soft new chamois.

; gestion are not suggestive of pretti- 
ness, and things unnecessary only 
collect dust.

A very handy pincushion for the 
sewing machine is made of two 
pieces of black velvet ribbon six *n. 
long and three in. wide, sewed to
gether on their edges and stuffed 
wiith wool. This makes a long, ra
ther fiat cushion, very easy to stick 
pins in. Narrow black ribbons were 
sewed to each end and the cushion 
was tied to the sewing machine in 
a convenient place and stacked fiVi 
of pins and needles.

Sifted wood ashes put on a damp 
cloth will remove stains from tin
ware, agate or crockery.

If a pan in which milk is cooked 
is rinsed out in cold water the milk- 
will not be so apt to stick.

Blankets, after being washed and 
dried thoroughly, should be well bea
ten with a carpet sweeper.

The wood of mission furniture may 
be safely washed with warm water. 
After it is thoroughly dry it should 
be polished with a good oil. '

A delicious winter salad is made 
with apples and oranges. Cut into 
small jxicces one apple, two oranges, 
lettuce and ground nuts. Serve with 
lettuce leaves and salad dressing.

Thursday is generally set apart for 
cleaning windows and sweeping the 
Irving room and cleaning the bath
room—Thursday afternoon and even
ing being the maids outing times. 
Friday is a general sweeping day, 
Saturday being baking day. There 
should be one day ,in every week 
when the housewife has not planned 
anything, but does the little odd 
things which have no name. But do 
not become a slave of routine; the 
best rules can be broken with im-
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: Nuptial Notes |
very

Some TimeGolfers Hold1:

Their Annual Saving Hintsseemed

The annual meeting of the member;COPELAND—CAMERON
A very pretty wedding took place 

at n-oon Wednesday at the residence 
of Mr John Cameron, 97 Eagle Ave., 
when Rev D. T. McClintock, pastor 
of Alexander Presbyterian Church, 
united in marriage Miss Lucy Cam
eron and Ran son Morrell Copeland, 
the well known Eagle Place grocer, 
and son of Mr and Mrs Chas. Cope
land, of Detroit. The wedding 
very quiet one, only the near relatives 
of the contracting parties being in at
tendance. The bride was ch.Cr miingly 
attired in a navy blue serge travelling 
suit and wore a hat to match. After 
the wedding breakfast, the happy 
couple left for Buffalo and New York 

their honeymoon trip and on their 
return will reside o-n Eagle avenue. 
The popularity of both was shown by 
the very large number of handsome 
gifts showered on the bride, who is 
a valued member of the Alexander 
Church. «

Overdone by hurrying to catch a 
train, Mr. H. V. Fralick, a traveller 
from Napanee, died jin the Union 
Station, Toronto.

Try lemon and salt for ink - stains 
on the fingers.

To give plaster casts an alabaster 
effect dip them into a strong solu
tion of at tun water.

Two tablespoonfuls of granulated 
sugar to one white of egg will make 
excellent meringues.

44444444444444444444444444■»/ , çf the Brantford Golf and Country 
Club

The
:• Music and

Drama
was held last., evening at he 

secretary’s office. There w.as a good 
turnout .of golf enthusiasts. Those 
present were greatly pleased with the 
excellent report of the treasurer, Mr. 
D. S. Large, which showed a most 
satisfactory state of the club’s affairs. 
Various reports and addresses 
made by the president, Mr. H. W. 
Fitton; the chairman of the grounds 
committee, Mr. L. Waterous; the 
captain, Mr. N. D. Neill; and the 
chairman of the house committee, Mr 
H. T. Watt. The election of officers 
for the coming season was as fol
lows, Hon. President, Mr. J. T. 
Hewitt; Hon. Vice-president, Mr. R. 
H. Reville; Captain, Mr. N. D. 
Neill; auditor, Mr. K. V. Bunnell; 
Directors, Messrs. H. W. Fitton, L. 
Waterous, C. A. Waterous, D. S. 
Large, H. T. Watt, I. Champion, N. 
D. Neill. S. Schell.. E. Mahon, W. 
B. Preston and A. S. Towers. The 
meeting concluded 
thanks to various officials for their 
splendid services during the past 
son.

» company 
truly magnificent. 

The harmonious blending of 
tina and violin was a feature of a 
selection by Schanweichlen entitled, 
“A Polish Dance.”

Altogether fifteen numbers 
given and the combination of talent 
has seldom been excelled in this-city.

The church as to be congratulated 
for securing such entertainers, and 
Mr. Parker especially, as the work
ing factotum.

The last of the series of the course 
will be presented on May 7th, when 
the Dixie Quintette will appear. 
They have established their reputa
tion and need no introduction.

Jess Pugh and Co., will appear be
fore an Aylmer audience

< was
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4444 444444444 4 4 4concer-

At the Brant.
The Brant Theatre was packed last 

night at the change of program which 
was in every way excellent. Four 
reels of excellent photo plays, to
gether with six acts of class vaude
ville made up the evenings entertain
ment. The Dixon Minstrels put on 
a complete new show which was. if 
anything, superior to that of the first 
part of the week.

Hoggarty and Hobbs and Charlotte 
Dean were the new acts and both 
were excellent. Miss Dean in her 
quick change singing act was espe
cially good while the comedy pre
sented by Haggarty and1 Hobbs could 
not be beat.

Mr. Dixon of the ministrels and 
Wilber and Winn of the same com
pany put on two excellent specialties 
which greatly pleased the crowd.

When the rug curls up it can be 
made to lie flat by making it very 
damp on the under side.

Elasticity is restored to rubber by 
soaking it in one part of ammonia 
and two parts of clear water until the 
cesired results are obtained.

By slipping stiff collars into a glass 
or tumbler after they are ironed and 
allowing them to thoroughly dry they 
can be made to keep their shape.

Ducks to be good must be young 
and fat. The under bill, if the duck is 
young, will break easily. The breast 
should be plump and fat.

To make new potatoes scrape eas
ily and to prevent the fingers becom
ing soiled while preparing, soak the 
potatoes a little while in water in 
which a small piece of common so
da has been dissolved.

A good way to strengthen, the worn 
places in undergarments it to stittch 
them with the sewing machine bark 
and forth in parallel lines and than 
turn the goods and run stitches ht 
right angles to those already takeit.

If turpentine is put on a burn im
mediately, it will stop the burning, 
and there will be no pain. Saturate a 
piece of bandage with turpentjne.theu 

the burn carefully and saturate

lr • werewas a! were
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to-night
and will on Saturday perform in Lon
don.

with a vote of<* BOARD OF TRADE 
BANQUET TONIGHT

sea-

I INDIGESTION, GAS OR 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH Brilliant Assembly is Promis

ed for This Evening at 
Kerby House.

CITY RELIEF
CONTRIBUTIONS

i

No. 6,575, Lady's Dress.
This example of the popular one piece 

frock shows a blouse wi^Ji very low shoul
der and plain sleeves, full length or 
shorter. It has the neck quite open, out
lined by a large collar. The three gore 
skirt is full at the top and plain in front, 
where there is a drapery suggestion at the 
knee. Blouse and skirt fasten in front. 
The dress can be made of serge, cheviot 
or other fabric.

The dress pattern, No. 6,575, is cot in 
sizes 34 to 44 inches bust measure. Me
dium size requires 4% yards of 44 inch 
material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
L0 cents to the office of this paper.

Time “Pape’s Diapepsin!” In five 
I/tinutes All Stomach Mis

ery Is Gone.

“Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, 
and soürness in five minutes—that— 
just that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. If what you eat ferments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul, tongue coate'd; your in
sides filled with bile and indigestible 
waste, remember the moment “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes into contact with 
the stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s truly astonishing almost marvel
ous, and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollar.’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor in the world,.

rf Contributions towards the work of 
the Associated Charities in thi/s city 
are acknowledged to-day by the 
rieasurer, Mr. H. T. Watt, as fol
lows:

The banquet of the Board of Trade 
which takes place to-night in' the 
Kerby House, will prove one of the 
most -brilliant events of the kind 
ever held in this city. A large num
ber of tickets have been sold, and the 
arrangements are most complete. 
Participants will .be seated sharp at 

,7-30, and it is expected to have the 
event over by midnight. Hon. Mr. 
Graham will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Harris,
Hearst of Mr. and Mrs. Brewster.

wrap
again, keeping the bandage wet for 
some time.

punity.
Dampness will tarnish brass ar

ticles. They should be kept in a dry. 
cool atmosphere.

A good flavoring for syrups, jellies 
and preserves is made with orange 
and lemon peel.

To freshen a skirt that has be
come wrinkled and1■mussed from pack

ing, brush carefully so that the dust 
may be removed and hang over a 
tub of hot water.

Dry bran is an excellent cleaner 
for dainty velvet flowers and woollen 
fabrics. Rub the soiled spots harder 
than the rest, then brush is all off.

The piano case sometimes needs 
cleaning. For this provide two ba
sins of clean, lukewarm water, to be 
renewed as often as necessary, and 
three good sized pieces of cheese
cloth. Wring one cloth nearly dry 
from the first basin, rub in Ivory 
soap, and clean about a spare foot of 
the surface. Wring the second cloth 
nearly dry from the second basin an 1 

Dispense with everything1] wipe off the suds. Rinse and wring

gas, heartburn Previously acknowledged ...... $422.87
Mrs. M. A. Creighton
Harvey Cockshutt ..............
Mrs. E. Sweet ....................
Mrs. C. N. Buck .................
Mrs Jas. Cockshutt ............
Miss Cockshutt ...................
/■ friend ..................................
Mrs. Martha Brooks ........
Miss Foster ...........................

If corns are rubbed daily with toil
et pumice they will disappear.

An apron made with a bib of tabie 
oilcloth is a greater saver to wear 
when washing dishes.

If grease is well rubbed on the 
stove before polishing the polish will 
not burn off so quickly.

Paint spattered window glass can 
be cleaned by melting soda in very 
hot water and washing the glass with

10.00 

100.00 
500 
i.00 

50.00 
10.00 
2.00
5-00
500

and Hon. Mr.

GOINGTU FASHION CENTRESEight flays must ue allowed rm receipt 
of pattern. Total ......................

Less disbursements
$6io.81’

62.39
it.

Use warm water to sprinkle starch
ed clothes, and the effect will1 be 
twice as satisfactory.

Do not allow the hearth of the 
range to be be blackened, as it will 
soil your aprons or dresses. Wring a 
house cloth out of warm soapy wa
ter and wipe the hearth clean every 
morning. Blackening will not he 
necessary.

In every way .possible, beauty and 
dis- utility should be combined in the 

home.
consequentI that does not serve well for use or! the cloth again and wipe any mois- 

I ornamentation. Gaudiness and con-1 ture that remains. Rub dry with the

Four of the Department Managers Total on hand 
of E. B. Crompton and Co., will 
leave this evening to spend a week in 
New York and other American fash
ion centres. They are:

Miss McKay, representing the
ready-to-wear. The report of Commissioners F.

Mrs. Eugene Donnelly represent- P. Gutelius and Geo S Lynch- 
,nLthe Staunton on the National Transcon-

Mrs. Chamberlain, representing the tinental Railway construction 
Dressmaking Departmentf closes no graft, but criticizes it for

Miss Gardner, representing the Suit too high standards and 
and Costume Department,

$548.48

PRETTY EMBROIDERIES
Pretty embroideries, voile flounc

ing, at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to 
$3-50 at J. M. Young & Co.

alleged lack of economy.

A Gold 
BRACELET 

WATCH
For

$22-00
The quality is 9k. gold. 

The movement is a very fine 
timekeeper.

We are selling other 
Bracelet Watches at prices 
worth your while.

A $30.00 Watch for $26.00
A $35.00 Watch for $28.00
A $40.00 Watch for $32.00
A $45.00 Watch for $3(3.00

Come in and see the bar
gains we are offering.

TORONTO
[By Special Wire]

TOR< )XT< >. Fi

Maple Leaf. 1 So at I 
Do pfd.. 33 at 95 $1 

Gen. Elec.. 53 at 111 
Barcelona. 2 at 34}/j 
Winnipeg. 25 at idfl 
Can. Bread. 368 at I 

I > pfd.. 85 at 90 I 
1 . bond.-. $V>,30| 

Brazilian. 390 at 90j 
MacD< nald. 15 at 11 
Mac Kay. 181 at 84* 

Do pfd.. 2 at 69 
Canner.-. 25 at 551 «1 

Do pfd.. 25 at 96j 
Twin City. 37 at lfl 
Steel of Can.. 90 at] 
Steel Corn . 50 at 31 
Commerce. 3 at ill 
Imperial. 21 at 214-1 
Standard. 10 a; 21a
Nip. 350 at 640 to fl 

20 at 770Coiiiaga 
Huron \ l-.rie. rigqj
Toronto Mort . 34J 
IIollingw. 200 at 11 
Can. I’enr . 100 :it 1 
1 \>rt< i Riv■ •. 100 at 1 
Toronto !\al - , 5 at] 
22 -liare- na-cella!
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PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

No. Size.

Name..

Street.

Town..
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